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All these files are stand-alone crack programmes that install as a standalone software system, do
not require an existing Autodesk Revit 2012 Crack installation..Q: Magento 2.x - `require_once`
works but `include` fails I am trying to troubleshoot some Magento 2.x module which might be

affected by the recent HHVM release but I can not find a reasonable explanation for this behaviour.
I have a class that uses include to load a module resource file: protected function

_prepareLayout(Varien_Event_Observer $observer) { $viewLayout = $observer->getLayout();
$viewIds = explode(',', $viewLayout->getUpdate()->getViewIds());

include('Vendor/Module/View/Layout/Files/Module.php'); } And that module resource file contains
this code: require_once __DIR__. '/include/init.php'; In PHP 5.x I would expect this to work just fine

but in the Magento 2.x world I get an E_COMPILE_ERROR because require_once does not work here.
I do not know what the difference is between the two cases so I am hoping someone can explain

me what is going on. A: This is because require_once() is the only filesystem-related function that is
blocked by HHVM's sandbox. In order to understand what is going on here, let's have a look at the
process that gets executed when we use include. So, when we make an include using include(...)

the following get executed: ob_start() is called which captures the output into a buffer.
ob_end_clean() is called which returns the captured output to the shell. HHVM's sandbox blocks

filesystem-related function calls. HHVM executes the output directly from the captured output. So, if
this would work, then we would have an output of the captured output from the include. Since

include() is blocked by HHVM in order to prevent any abuse of system resources, you cannot force
your Magento installation to execute the captured output. This is why require_once() doesn't work,

because this is the only filesystem-related function that is not blocked by HHVM. As such, a
filesystem-related E_COMPILE_ERROR message is returned. When you execute your code from a

CLI, then the function stack gets executed in a different order: php's main() is called php's main() is
called php_init() is called php_init() is called process_open_basedir_limit() is called ob_start() is

called ob_end_clean() is called HHVM executes the output directly from the captured output. This is
why require_once() works, because there's no filesystem involved. This is why include() and

include_once() have similar results; the difference is that the require_once() includes only the file if
it doesn't exist, otherwise it doesn't do anything. Fly To: Return From: Rooms: Adults: Children:
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Promo Code: Use promo code for a special offer Chateau Margaux wines Compare prices from all
over the world and take advantage of great offers from leading online booking sites such as

Comparecarhire.com. Choose your favourite package, add your pick up location and seat
availability and book online.
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